
1. “What am I required to have before my first day of 
work?” 
 TAN OR BLACK IN COLOR, “Dockers” style, cotton 

shorts/pants. (Refer to page 3 in Image Counts for spe-
cific requirements) We suggest that you purchase at 
least two pair of shorts or pants. 

 Closed toed sneakers and socks. Construction boots in 
black are permitted and encouraged.  

 Undergarments traditionally worn by adult men and      
women.  

If you do not currently own these items, you can find ac-
ceptable attire at your local K-Mart or Wal-Mart. You are 
required to wear these uniform items while on the job, 
beginning with your first day of work. Morey’s Piers is not 
responsible for the care of these items or for damage or 
loss of these items while performing job duties. 
 
2. Jewelry 
 For your safety, any and all jewelry may be restrict-

ed. If your uniform includes a shirt, you must keep all 
necklaces inside your shirt at all times. Large necklac-
es, or those that have large items hanging from 
them, are not permitted unless part of your costume.  

 For your safety, only “post” earrings are permitted. 
No hoops, plugs, or anything that dangles. 

 Facial and visible body piercing may or may not be 
permitted.  Restrictions are to ensure your safety and 
are at the discretion of your manager. You will not be 
permitted to cover facial piercing with anything.  

 
3. Hairstyling & Coloring 
 Hair should be clean and styled before coming to 

work daily.  
 Extreme hairstyles or coloring including (but not lim-

ited to) sculptured hair, tails, long spikes, dying, 
bleaching, are permitted at the discretion of your 
manager.  

 

 

 Selectively shaving any portion of the head 
(mohawks, etc.), and sculpting of the eyebrows, is 
permitted at the discretion of your manager. 

 Artificial hair is acceptable  
 
4. Makeup 
 Unless otherwise indicated by your manager, 

makeup should not be worn to work because you 
will be required to remove it prior to applying your 
attraction makeup. 

 
5. Fingernails 
 Fingernail length should not be a hindrance to your 

job duties. Feel free to wear complementary shades 
of polish. For men, nails must be clean and not ex-
tend beyond the tip of the finger. 

 
6. Name Tags and Pins:  
 Issued name tags must be worn as follows: 
 Dante’s load, Pirates load, Pirates unload, Ghost 

Ship queue and NAPS must wear the name tag on 
the costume/uniform. 

 Pirates rear, Ghost Ship interior, and Dante’s interi-
or wear their name tag under their costume. 

   
7. Mustaches and Beards 
 Mustaches and beards are permitted at the discre-

tion of your manager.  
 
8. Shoes and Socks 
 Please adhere to the following safety guidelines: 
 Black, steel toed construction boots are required for 

Ghost Ship positions and permitted/encouraged for 
Dante’s Dungeon and Pirates of Wildwood.  

 No opened-toed or open back shoes. 
 No high heels, platform, or ballerina shoes. 
 Shoe laces must be tied. 
 Socks must be worn and should match your uni-

form. 
 
 

The following requirements are specific to the above rides/attractions and override requirements specified in 

the following eight sections of the Image Counts! Handbook.   

Ghost Ship, Dante’s Dungeon, and Pirates of the Wildwoods 
Personal Appearance Standards Addendum to Image Counts!  

The following Image Counts! sections pertain to employees in all departments and are not affected by this adden-

dum.  Please consult the Image Counts! Handbook and ensure you meet all standards in the following sections: 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                          

 Personal Hygiene 
 Sunglasses 
 Tattoos 
 Personal Items and Lockers 
 Fingernails 

 Uniforms – General 
 Undergarments 
 Name tags and Pins (other 

than stated above) 
 Hats 

 Sweatshirts and Sweaters 
 Any remaining sections not 

explicitly covered in the high-
lighted area above. 


